Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship International - Raleigh Chapter
presents

Owning the Hi-Frequency Life—
The Art of BUT-Free Living
Join us as our very special guest Eddie Conner,
Hollywood’s “BUT Doctor,” shares his wit and
wisdom about living a BUT-free life!
Are you tired of working long, hard hours and getting
little monetary compensation in return? Are you frustrated in
love, money or career? If so, this presentation is perfect for you.
What is the Hi-Frequency life? It’s living without
contradicted beliefs that sabotage our desired good. Every second
we emit thought and feeling frequencies that are either high or low.
When we choose to feel good, we radiate a Hi-Frequency;
conversely, when we choose to feel bad we emanate a lo-frequency.
Simply stated, our Hi-Frequency = Prosperity Consciousness
and our Lo-Frequency = Poverty Consciousness.
The universe responds to our feelings 100% of the time. As a
Doors Open - 6:45 PM
result the invisible universe is delivering manifestations to us based
on our high prosperity consciousness or our low-grade poverty
Meeting - 7:15 PM
consciousness. The art of living BUT-Free is easy. All we need to
Early Meditation - 6:30 PM
do is to hold onto more of our internal hi-frequency thoughts and
feelings for longer periods of time in order to manifest the people,
Please Note:
places, circumstances and situations that promote a win-win lifeThis presentation will be filmed as part of
style!
a documentary on Eddie Conner. Since
Eddie offers lots of fun, animated tools and personal life
this special meeting is being held in the
lessons so that you may experience BUT-free living! You don’t
main sanctuary, there will be ample
want to miss this extraordinary presentation. Bring a friend and
seating
for anyone who does not wish to
share in the excitement of owning the feel-good life.
be filmed.
Eddie Conner is a Soul Intuitive, Humorist and the Hollywood
BUT Doctor. To date he has been heard on thousands of radio and
SFF Calendar
television stations in North America. An accomplished speaker and
author of Kicking the Big But Syndrome, Eddie tours the globe
August 4, 2005 - Psychic and Healing Fair
Don’t miss the fun!
conducting metaphysical retreats and world tours to the Far East,
September 1, 2005 - Diana Henderson
Mexico, Alaska and Peru. His mission statement is to Heal
Archangel Michael
America’s real Crack problem one BUT at a time. Eddie and his
October 6, 2005 - Julia Rogers Hamrick
teeny weeny BUT live in Los Angeles.
In addition to his presentation at SFF, Eddie Conner is teaching a workshop on Living the Law of Attraction on
Saturday, June 4, sponsored by Innerchange magazine and Dancing Moon Books & Gifts. Eddie’s six-hour workshop
is $75, pre-registration required. You can register at the June SFF lecture or call Innerchange at 919-661-2282 or
Dancing Moon at 919-833-8081. Mention you want to register thru SFF and SFF will get 10% of the workshop fee.

Eddie Conner

Thurs., June 2, 2005

The meeting will be held in the sanctuary of Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Raleigh
located at 3313 Wade Ave., Raleigh, N.C. Find us online at www.spiritual-frontiers.com.
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Our Mission
At the Raleigh Chapter of Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship International, our mission is to enhance the spiritual, mystical and
metaphysical awareness and consciousness of our community
by sponsoring programs that facilitate personal growth and
development and a holistic approach to health and living.

Audio Tapes
Most SFF programs are available on audio tape – a tape
catalog is available at the Thursday lectures. To order,
Send $10 for each copy with your mailing address to:
SFF Raleigh, PO Box 12773, Raleigh, NC 27605-2773.
Exceptions: The cost is $15 for longer programs recorded on two
tapes. Most Workshop recordings fit this catagory.

SFF Raleigh
When: First Thursday of each month (except July)
Where: Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Raleigh
3313 Wade Ave, Raleigh, NC 27607
Cost: $5.00 for lecture, early meditation is free
Time: Early meditation - 6:30 pm, Lecture - 7:15 pm

Name: __________________________
Phone: __________________________
E-mail: __________________________
Don’t forget! We will be holding our spring
raffle immediately after Eddie’s lecture. Tickets are $2
and there’s a wonderful list of prizes. Visit us online at
www.spiritual-frontiers.com for complete details.
Can’t make the lecture? Tickets are for sale at
Dancing Moon Books and Gifts, 1840 Wake Forest Rd.
Or cut out the entry form above, make as many copies as
you like and mail them with $2 for each entry to
SFF Raleigh, PO Box 12773, Raleigh, NC 27605-2773.
Entries must be received by June 2, 2005.

Meditation Leader
SFF is delighted to welcome Steve Long’s shining
light and wondrous energy for the June 2 meditations.
Steve has been an Usui Shiki Ryoho Reiki Master
Teacher since 1996 and has a healing practice,
SoulSpace, located at Harmony Farms, 5653 Creedmoor
Road, Raleigh. Steve is a Healing Touch Therapist as
well as a Reiki Master and also specializes in Energy
Medicine, Life Path Counseling, Chakra Toning, Space
Clearing and Past Life Regressions. Learn more on his
website at www.soulspacehh.com.
Steve is also a professional photographer with
several InnerChange magazine covers to his credit. In
addition, Steve and his wife Nancy are the new owners of
Harmony Farms Natural Foods (phone: 919-782-0064).
The early meditation is held in the Ralph Waldo
Emerson room from 6:30 to 7 PM; please be on time so as
not to disturb the energy. Thank you!

